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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. CGST/WS07/REF-05/BSM/AC/2020-21 dated
29.04.2020 & No. CGST/WS07/REF-04/BSM/AC/2020-21 dated 29.04.2020
passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central OST, Division-I, Ahmedabad South.

3791aaf atI g Tr Name & Address of the Appellant

Mis Paavan Bus Service,
Pritamnagar First Dhal,
Opp. UCO Bank,
Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad.

al{ anf@a gr rat 3mar sriir 3gra war ? at a gr mg >!Rf
qenfe,fa flt sag ·g er #f@rant at rs zui gar@hrur 3ma wgd a aar &

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or rev1s1on
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following
way:

Revision application to Government of India :

() a4tu 81rl yen 37f@e,fa4, 1994 cBl" "'cfRT 3/a Rt aalg mg Tuai 6fR if
qeita enlt at u-nr qr spa # iafd grteru an4a 3ref +era, +dq,
f@a inca, lua fqt, at)ft iRGra, fa tu ra, iramf, fact : 110001 cBl" cBl"
ft afeg I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under ·-secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ~ l=fTC1" cBl" ffima ura ft zrf rara a fcRrl" 'f!0 -§llll'< m ~ cbl-<-&I~
i a fa#t asr( au arugr maua gg mf , a fa# rusrIr z usr i
m cIB fcRrl" cb Ix-& I~ 'if m fa@htosru st l=fTC1" c#l" >lfcl?m cB" $A ~ "ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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1 n case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India or
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

ma # as fa#t nz aqr Raffa mt q n Ta Raffa ii qzt zyca pa mG q s4Ta
zGn aRmasit rd are fht vnz av Raffa a

(A)

(8) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of duty.

3if snra #t sure zre gram # fag uh sq@l fs mru t nu{& sit ha or?r uit z err
-qcf fa grfa nga, r#ta &Rf 4ffif cIT tJ1,"lj" "qx m mcf it f@a rf@fr (i.2) 1998 'cITTT 109

&RT~~ ~ 'ITT I

(1)

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2)
Act, 1998.

a4hr snraa zyca (r9le) raft, 2oo1 a fa 9 sifa RR&e qua in zy--s cfl' mmTT it,
)fa or?r a uf s? hfa fa=it ft '!-jffi cf) sf per--mr? vi r# 3rat at cfl'-cfl' mm:rr cf)
er Ufa 3m4a fan urr alR@;[ Ur rr arr z. ml qrftf if err 3s-z feuffRat
:fRTT'1 cf> ~ cf> 'f!Tl!:f €in--6arr If ft zf afeg[

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under Rule, 9
of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each
of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944,
under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@era 3daa a er usi via vs ya cgqt as a 'ITT 'ctT ffl 200/- imx=f :fRTT'1 ctr~
3ITT ugi ica van ya clq k vnar st 'ctT 1 ooo/- ctr imx=f :fRTT'1 ctr ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved
is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees
One Lac.

Q

#tr zca, a€ta 5qr yea g hara 3rfrtr nrnf@raw # qR 3rat:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal: 0
(1) a4hr snr zyca 3rf@fr, 1944 ctr 'cITTT 35-fTf /35-~ 'Qctfc@~ . 1994 cITT 'tfR186 ~ '3@lfficfi~:

Under Section 358/ 35E of Central Excise Act, 1944 or Under Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994 an appeal lies to:-

(6) qaRfga aR8a 2 (4) a j rg 3gar 3rarat t aft, 3r4tatmmv#tar zycen, ata
Gal«a yea vi hara 34ttq nnf@eras (frec) 6t ufa &ti1 9fat, '116l-tctl61lct if 2nd

Bfffi, isl§ J-JI ct) 'J..fcr-,, '3ffi«ff ,[y1IF,3I,4I@ld -so0o4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girchar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as prescribed
under Rule 6 of should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty I penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50
Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of
any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

uf@ z 3mara{ sr?ii at mar @tr & at v)as a it a fg #l al gr
qja s fanu nfg gr zx k &la zg sf fh f@era qdl rf aa a fg zunferf
379lat; nnTf@raw al ya 3rft zutalal al vas 3m fut ult &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be paid in
the aforesaid manner not withstanding tre fact that the one appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or
the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if
excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

urnrzu zyca stf@rfr 197o zqn igtfr #t rqR-4 a sffa Reiff fhg 3Jra 3rra
ar ea mat zaenRenR fufr ,Tf@rant a am2g # a rt #6itya u 5.6.so ha pr rllllllcill

zgGa ease cat 3hr fg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudicating
authority shall bear a court fee stamp cf Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

a it if@ ii at fiawta at fart cti- ail sft ezn 3raffa hut urar ? uit mi:rr
zgca, #tu sqra zyca gi hara a4l#tu =urnf@ran (raffa f@) fr, «o82 fRea &t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contained in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal-(Procedure) Rules, 1982. ,,,.

0

(6) tr ggca, ##r 6gr« zc vi ihara an@#tu +nznf@w (Rrec), a #Ra r4ht # ma i
cjjcfc5q l=llTT (Demand) 'C!'cf ~ (Penalty) cpl 1o% qa smma efaf? 1zraif@, sf@raa qfa 10

~~ F5 !(Section 35 F of the Centrai Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

h4tusnlyeasjtars # eitfa,mfrgt "a»fcratmi"Duty Demanded) -
(i) (section) isD# asafuffaft;
(ii) fearneaa@zfzaluft;
(iii) #@feefui#fa6aa€a ±azRI.

> uqsav«if@aan ? usedqfwar stgearii, srfh' afar arh afgqfaarRur7rare.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by the
Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deppsited, provided that the pre-deposit amount
shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition
for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944,
Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr 3nr2rkuRsrflaf@awhr usies errar zeroa aus Raif@a ita in fz
mgerk 1omarw it srzibaa auz f@4aR@a itasavsh 104rrulaaft&I

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment
of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

These two appeals have been filed by Mis Paavan Bus Service, Pritamnagar First Dhal,

Opp. UCO Bank, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad [hereinafter referred to "appellant"] against Orders

in-Original No. CGST/WS07/Ref-05/BSM/AC/2020-21 and No. CGST/WS07/Ref-

04/BSM/AC/2020-21 both dated 29.04.2020 [hereinafter referred to as "impugned orders"]

passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central OST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad South

[hereinafter referred to as "adjudicating authority"].

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant were engaged in providing the

services under the category of 'Tour Operator' viz. Plying Buses from one city/town to another

city and were holding Service Tax Registration No.ABCPT5208QST00 I. They had filed two

refund claims amounting to Rs. 69,471/- and Rs. 1,50,667/- on 02.12.2010, claiming refund of

service tax paid during the period October-2008 to March-2009, on the ground that they were

not liable to pay service tax under the category 'Tour Operator' service as they are holding

Contract Carriage Permit (CCP) and providing Point to Point Bus Service. The said refund

claims filed by the appellant were rejected after issuing Show Cause Notice, vide Orders-in

Original No.SD-02/Ref-77/10-11 and No.SD-02/Re-78/10-11 both dated 18.03.2011 on the

ground that the services provided by them were taxable under the category 'Tour Operator

Service' and they were liable to pay service tax on such services and therefore, their claim for

refund was not admissible. It was also observed that the claim was liable for rejection as the

appellant have failed to establish that they had not passed on the incidence of service tax to

other persons, as required in terms of Section 11 B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with

Section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994.

2.1 Aggrieved with the above Orders rejecting their claims for refund, the appellant had

filed appeals before the Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad who vide Orders-in-Appeal

No.AHM-EXCUS-011-APP-071 to 074-2019-20 dated 29.11.2019 set aside the above order

and allowed the appeals of the appellant with consequential relief.

2.2 Consequent upon the allowing of their appeals with consequential relief vide the above

OIA, the appellant approached the adjudicating authority for sanctioning of the .above refund

claimed by them. The adjudicating authority vide the impugned orders rejected the refund

claimed by the appellant on the ground that they have failed to produce (i) Chartered

Accountant/ Statutory Auditor certificate regarding non-passing of the incidence of tax to any

customers/unjust enrichment and (ii) Copy of the audited balance sheets along with relevant

ledgers as called for vide his office letters dated 23.03.2020 and 20.04.2020 and thus they have

failed to prove the aspect of unjust enrichment that they have borne the burden of tax for which

refund is claimed under Section 11 B of Central Excise Act, 1944. It was observed that the

appellant has failed to appear in personal hearing or produced any documents as state above

and that in absence of proper documentary evidence of payment of service tax, reasons for

payment of tax, the refund claim filed by the appellant is not proper and hence is liable for

rejection.

0
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3. Aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the instant appeal

contending, inter alia, that the adjudicating authority has passed the impugned order in

violation of principles of natural justice as the impugned order was passed without giving any

proper opportunity of proper personal hearing. They have also submitted that the letters dated

23.03.2020 and 20.04.2020 said to have been issued by the adjudicating authority calling for

certain documents from them were never received by them and that they would like to submit

the documents so called for viz. (i) Chattered Accountant/ Statutory Auditor certificate

regarding non-passing of the incidence of tax to any customers/unjust enrichment and (ii) Copy

of the audited balance sheets along with relevant ledgers, as revealed from the impugned order.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 24.12.2020. Shri R.R. Dave, Consultant,

appeared on behalf of the appellant. He stated that the adjudicating authority has not granted

personal hearing in violation of natural justice and has also not examined the documents

submitted by them. He also submitted that service provided by the appellant is not in nature of

'Tour Operator' but it is 'Transportation of passengers' in vehicle from one point to another

under contract carriage as per permit of contract carriage, which is exempted vide Notification

No.20/2009-ST dated 07.07.2009. He requested to remand the case back to the adjudicating

authority for granting natural justice.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by the appellant in

Appeal Memorandum as well as oral submissions made during the hearing. The main

grievance of the appellant in their appeal is that natural justice was denied to them by the

adjudicating authority as they were not given opportunity to represent their side of facts in the

matter before rejecting their claim for refund in the case.

6. On perusal of records, I find that the contention raised by the appellant regarding non

adhering to the principles of natural justice is correct. In the instant case, 1 find that before

rejecting the refund claim in question, no fair or proper opportunity of hearing was granted to

the appellant. As per facts revealed from the impugned order, it is seen that the appellant was

given opportunity of personal hearing only once on 23.03.2020. The appellant has submitted

that they could not attend the same as the letter for hearing was not received by them. Further,

it is a fact that since 24.03.2020, there was a nationwide lock down due to COVID-19

pandemic which was extended upto 31.05.2020. Thus, it is clear that the appellant were not in

a position to represent their side of facts in the matter during the said period. It is a settled law

that every assessee/appellant should have been afforded an opportunity to represent their case,

as the impugned order is an order of adjudication. In terms of Section 33A of the Central Excise·

Act, 1944 which has been made applicable to service tax matter vide Section 83 of the Finance

Act, 1994, the Respondent was duty bound to grant fair and proper opportunity of personal

hearing to the appellant. In the instant case, it is clearly evident that the adjudicating authority

has not given any such fair opportunity to the appellant. The impugned order is, therefore,
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passed in violation of principles of natural justice and is against the settled principle of 'audi "

alteram partem'. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Uma Nath Pandey Vs. State of

UP [2009 (3) TMI 526 - Supreme Court = 2009 (237) E.L.T. 241 (S.C.)] has held that:

"NaturalJustice is essence offair adjudication and to be ranked asfundamental.

Purpose offollowing principle of natural justice is to prevent miscarriage of

justice. Notice and hearing required asprinciple ofnaturaljustice."

In the circumstances, the impugned order calls for interference for violation of principles of

natural justice and it is required to be set aside without going into the merit of the case.

7. In view thereof, I set aside the impugned order and remand the matter to the

adjudicating authority with a direction to decide the matter afresh after following principles of

natural justice and considering the submission of the appellant. Needless to say, the

Adjudicating Authority shall give Notice and a reasonable opportunity of hearing before

passing the order. The appellant is at liberty to file all documentary evidences, in support of

their contention, before the adjudicating authority.

The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms .

d...stars»-cal( Akhilesh K ar )
Commissioner ( ppeals)

Attested:

«i'#(Anilkumar P.)
Superintendent(Appeals),
COST, Ahmedabad.

By RPAD/Speed Post

To

Mis Paavan Bus Service,
Pritamnagar First Dhal,
Opp. UCO Bank,
Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST & Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central GST & Central Excise, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, COST & Central Excise, Division-VI, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, HQ (Systems), COST & Central Excise, Ahmedabad

South. (for uploading the OIA)
5. Guard File.
6. P.A.
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